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Dear Senator Feinstein:

I am writing to urge you to support Senator Bernie Sanders' bill S.316, which addresses the biggest obstacles to the solvency of the U.S. Postal Service (USPS) and its continued service to the American public.  Twenty-six of your colleagues including Senators Barbara  Mikulsi, Debbie Stabenow, Jeanne Shaheen, Kirsten Gillibrand and Elizabeth Warren are supporting S.316 as a balanced and reasonable approach to putting the USPS on a firm footing in a changing market.
 
However, S.316 will not in itself save historic post offices. Postal facilities across the nation are being closed, consolidated, or sold at an alarming rate, in a desperate bid to respond to a Congressionally-manufactured financial crisis. Ironically, our postal service is being systematically dismantled and service standards reduced in the Post Plan “right-sizing.” Foremost among the properties being sold are buildings of historical significance that anchor Main Street America. Many contain irreplaceable public art. I am sure you are aware of the sales of such buildings across the country and that a large number of those sales have occurred here in California.
 
Therefore I urge you to call for a moratorium on sales as well as offer an amendment to S.316 that specifically protects America’s historic post offices.  NYU Professor Steve Hutkins was quoted in USA Today: "2,200 of the nation's post offices were built during the Great Depression as a morale booster for a country that was losing confidence in its government. So to see them turned into a restaurant or a film studio or real estate office or law offices is just undoing all of that. Frankly, I think the effort to privatize them is to remove all signs that the government can do great things."
 
The City of Berkeley, along with other communities across the nation, is struggling to save its main post office.  Our 99-year-old building is architecturally significant and has two New Deal art works, by Bay Area artists David Slivka and Suzanne Scheuer.  If other cities are a guide, we will need legislative intervention to save our Main Post Office.
 
We cannot sit back and allow our national heritage to be sold and the public commons destroyed.  Can we count on you to work to save our postal service, and our historic post offices?
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.


						Sincerely,

